Marinakis Tours (Private Tours)
Discover the charm, wonder, and history of Santorini, one of the top destinations in the
world with Marinakis Tours. Let Marinakis Tours which was founded in 2000 assist you in the
most beautiful Santorini experience. Our staff can offer all essentials of the perfect holiday:
exceptional value for money, destination knowledge and attention to detail. The agency
generously provides pick up from and to your cruise ship, the airport or your hotel.
Let's get started!
Discover the wonders of Santorini (6 hours approx/ 40€ up to
5 persons)

Our journey begins from Fira or we may pick you up from your
hotel or cruise ship and we stroll to discover the Caldera hidden
gems and take pictures. Afterwards we proceed to visit the
beautiful village of Firostefani and enjoy the caldera and admire the view of Thirassia, a
beautiful island and debris of the old Santorini, the Volcano, the mountain Skaros which is
protected by UNESCO and the numerous blue-roofed churches. The journey continues to
Imerovigli where we can see and take pictures of the caves, the place where the old
Habitants of the island used to live. Then, we head to the edge of Imerovigli to see the wellknown Skaros, an UNESCO protected mountaint that really floats on the air and take
pictures of the region. On the way to Oia, we can witness
red, black and yellow volcanic lava on the left side of the
mini bus. ON the right side we see the Caldera and the
Aegean Sea and the second island volcano, Coloumbos,
which is underwater. Visiting Oia, we see many old blueroofed traditional churches, old houses, traditional coffee
shops, boutiques and art galleries and you get the chance to try a bite of the traditional
greek baklava as you drink your coffee. We head to the Old Venetian Castle which is located
on the edge of the island to admire the beautiful view of Oia and take some time to visit the
local shops (optional choice). We head to the southern part of the island to see the following
villages and the island's highest point, where the Prophet Elias
Monastery is perched at almost 2,000 feet (600 m) and enjoy
the scenic view of the island and take photos for about 15'.
Then we head to the village of Pirgos where we will take a stroll
to see the blue-roofed churches, the caves and the Venetian
castle for many amazing photos for about 30'. Then we visit
Santo Wine a traditional Santorini winery and grasp the
opportunity to sample the local wine. Afterwards we head to Acrotiri, a traditional village of
150 people where the well-known Red beach and the archaiological city are located (the
archaiological sightseeing is optional). Then we head to Perissa, the most beautiful Black
Beach in Europe and take a stop for some coffee,greek lunch or a snack and swimming. After
this marvellous tour, we get you back to your hotel or destination of choice.

Included:
 Pick up from and to your hotel or other destination of choice
 English speaking tour guide
 Professional coach driver.
 Half-day (4,5 Hours approx.) or Full-day (up to 8 hours) private tour with personal
local driver/leader.
 All taxes
Rates:
-Half Day Private Tour (6-Hours approx.):
700.00 Euros for up to 16 guests.
900.00 Euros for up to 30 guests.
For further details or
special requests please contact us at:

Email: info@santotoursmarinakis.com
www.santotoursmarinakis.com / www.santorinidailytours.com
Best Regards
Nikolaos Marinakis

